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+12164644057 - https://www.redlobster.com/seafood-
restaurants/locations/oh/beachwood/3655-orange-place

A comprehensive menu of Red Lobster from Beachwood covering all 6 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Red Lobster:
I have a lot to say about this place, surprised that his even here. sure it is a little rough around the edges and

looks like the place has gone through some things. but are we not all? the important witness. Restaurant staff is
amazing and every time it is a good meal read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Red Lobster:

I went to Red Lobster since I was a little girl, so I was so excited to treat my 66 Y/o grandma here for my
birthday. Your wish, your favorite restaurant. Unfortunately, we had a terrible experience. We had a table of 7 so I
expected a waiting time, but not half an hour for our food to come PLUS our cold. Two of my family members got
the wrong food. Two other foods came out completely cold. I canceled my daughters fo... read more. If you want
to try delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, Red Lobster from Beachwood is the place to be, and
you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. You have an event and want to enjoy the food at

your place? With the in-house catering service, that's no problem, You'll find scrumptious South American menus
also in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
ALFREDO

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEDDAR

COCONUT

SHRIMP

VEGETABLES

BUTTER

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

GREEN BEANS

SCALLOPS

GARLIC

BEANS
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